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I. Basic summary of Seller Center

The main functional modules of the Seller Center include: Basic Information of the Shop, Product management,
Order Management, Promotion Management, Shop Setting, Service, Statistics, Account Setting and Seller Guider.

II. Operation guide

1, Product Management
Product Management includes major modules: Upload product (Products publication), Import Products (batch-upload
products), products on shelf, products in the warehouse, decoration modules, product specifications, picture gallery,
storage application (for FBK) :

1.1 Upload Product (Products publication)
1) Click on“Upload Product”to Select Category, click on the category to display the sub-categories until the last category
is selected and click Next as shown below：



2) Click “Next”, go to the product basic information page. Fill in the blank with details to be published, asterisk (*) is
required, as shown below：



 Product Title: 3-100 characters. It is recommended that you include the key information in the title, brand, name,
key features, etc;

 Seller Item: Seller’s original product number, not product ID on Kilimall, won’t be displayed to buyers.
 Description: sub-title, only simple basic description, 140 characters maximum, suggested 3-5 lines phrases
maximum, list of functions, promotion, description of basic information;

 Settlement price: Price excluding platform commission；
 Selling Price: Final price displayed online, including seller’s all cost.
 Market Price: Normal price in the market filled in by sellers, must be higher than the selling price;
 Cost Price: Product cost, only for seller’s record, it isn’t shown online；
 Discount: System automatically generates；
 Warehouse: For Global Shipping and Drop Shipping, select Private Warehouse, for FBK select FBK warehouse;
 Product Stocks: Fill in the stock quantity available, FBK mode cannot be filled in here；
 Stock Warning: Warning shown on Seller Center if only small quantity left.
 Upload: Upload the first product image here, the image format can be jpg, gif, png, the image size should be 640px
* 640px, less than 1M. Can upload directly from the computer or from pictures space. For more pictures, it should be
uploaded later after this page submitted.

Remarks：Must fill in and select the attribute if there has, like color or size. If only have one color or one size, just write
“One Color” or “One Size” and select. Once selected, it can’t be changed after being released. For Multi-attributes
products, after adding attributes such as color or size, then a list will appear with the prices, inventory, SKU no., that
should be written one by one here, as shown below:



3) Products detailed description (PC and mobile phone side) as shown below：

 Brand: No need to choose if have no brand. Need to apply for a brand available if need to add.
- Application can be done in “Shop”- “Brand Application”, then inform the Merchant Manager and send the brand
certificate for approval；
 Product Description: Should have both picture and writing description to make products more attractive.
 Upload: Upload pictures from the computer or picture gallery and insert into the description.
 Associated Module: You can choose description template to insert at the top or bottom, not required. Pls check
another detailed operation guide.

4) Logistics Information as shown below：



 Postage: Postage for last step freight, use the default shipping template in system.
 Shipping: Seller’s dispatch time to transit center, can ignore this module for local sellers.
Weight: Unit weight for each product including unit package.
 Packing Size: Unit packing size for each product including unit package.

5) Other information, as shown below：

 Shop: Select the product classification shown on the shop homepage. Can define classification on “Shop” - “Shop
Category”.

 Release: Release (the product will be displayed online immediately), Time (set the release time), Put in warehouse
( offline status, only shown on Seller Center)；

 Recommend: Select “Yes” then the items will be displayed in “You may also like” located on the shop homepage
(only 12 items are recommended).

6) Click “Next” to upload more product images as shown below, the images rank and first image can be set. If want to set



another picture as the first picture, just put the mouse on the picture, there will appear “default”, click the picture then it
will be displayed as the first image online.

Example displayed online to buyers:

7) Release successfully



1.2 Products on Shelf
1) Click “Product on Shelf” in the left column, there will appear the product list on sales;
2) This page includes the function modules: Search, delete all, take off shelf and separately delete, edit product details;
3) Can upload new products by “Add new product”, and modify product details by “Edit” to access the product page. As
shown below:

4) Enter the edit page, could edit the product details and images again. Also can add gifts (Buy one get one or more )
and recommend products to Shop Homepage.

1.3 Products in the warehouse
1) Click in the left column “Warehouse”, expand product list in the warehouse (Offline status);
2) There are product classification and search by product name, product no.(SKU ID) as shown below：



1.4 Associated modules
1) Click in the left column “Decoration Modules”, as shown below：

2) Click the "Create" button to add a new plate, as shown below：

1.5 Product Specifications
1) Click in the left column “Specifications” as shown below;
2) Select the product category to read the specifications of the products for the store.

http://www.kilimall.co.ke/index.php?act=store_plate&op=index
http://www.kilimall.co.ke/index.php?act=store_spec&op=index


3) Add a specification value as shown below：

4) A new specification value will appear below:

1.6 Picture Gallery
1) Click in the left column “Picture Gallery” as shown below：

http://www.kilimall.co.ke/index.php?act=store_album&op=album_cate


2) Click on the Default Album to access directly the photo album page, as shown below：

3) When the mouse on the picture, images can be replaced, deleted, moved to other album, set as cover and name
edited：

 Click on “Replace” to upload other pictures, the picture will be replaced successfully.
 To transfer an album, select the album you want to move and click “Move to other album”.
 Click Set As Cover, there will appear “Operate successfully”, then you will see the album cover has been set
successfully.

2, Order Management

Click on “Orders” as shown below：

2.1 On “All” orders list you can carry out the corresponding order operation. Click “Search” on the right column to search
an order by criteria. Click “Export” to export the order list file, as shown below：



 Orders state includes five modes: Pending payments, Pending Dispatch, In Transit, Completed, and Cancelled.
 Can filter, search, and export orders list under the following conditions: Date (Payment date), Buyer name, Order
No., Warehouse modes, finish time, Product no., Product Serial, and State;

2.2 On All Order List page,
- Click “Pending Payment” to display all pending payment orders;
- Click “Pending Dispatch” to see all paid orders pending shipping;
- In Transit: Orders already delivered.

3, Promotion Management

Click on “Promotion”, as shown below：

3.1 Discount Session
Apply and manage the limited time discount promotion:
1) Select”Discount Session” (Limited time discounts), click “Purchase Packages” to purchase the promotion
package(currently free), then submit, as shown below：

http://www.kilimall.co.ke/index.php?act=store_promotion_xianshi&op=xianshi_list


2) Fill in the unit time to purchase and click the button to Submit as shown below. Just “confirm” the page, it is free now.

3) Click “Add Activities”

4) The event name will be shown in the list of the Discount Session activities to facilitate shop management. An event
title is an alias operation for activities, please use the phrases expression for example "new product discount", "End of
the month discount". The description of the event is a supplement for the discount Session event shown in the product
details page online.

3.2 Prizes (Buy * *amount get **amount off with gift)
1) Select “Prizes”, click “Purchase Packages” button to purchase (currently free). As shown below:



2) Select the quantity to purchase and to purchase units of months then click the button to submit. as shown below：

3) Click “Add Event”

4) Rules of Prizes: When the orders of one buyer in this shop up to the amount (option required), the buyer will get
Discount (optional) or gift (optional); Leave blank means no discount or gift. The system supports a maximum of three
kinds of prizes.



3.3 Package Selling
The same method to purchase (free).
“Add activity” - “Add product” to sell together with one whole package selling price as below. Package selling price is the
total discount price for all products ,system will automatically generates.

Package selling example displayed to buyers；



3.4 Vouchers: Shop vouchers given to buyers, unavailable now.

3.5 Activities: If there have promotion activities on platform, you can see the activity in this part. Sellers can submit the
products to join activity according to the theme. If there have very big activity, there will have notification email to all
sellers, and sellers could send the products selection according to the requirement details.

4. Shop Information and Decoration
Shop major distributions: Main categories or products sold in the shop.
QR code: unavailable now.



Shop Decoration:
1) Shop Banner：Picture size is 1200px*180px. Can be configured with Shop Brand, Promotion banner or activity notice
etc.
Shop Head: unavailable now.

2) Slide Settings:
Can set certain hot product link for advertisement or certain category. Slides preview can only be seen after uploading at
least two pictures.
Pic Size：940*300-440px,, less than 1MB, GIF or PNG format
Max. 5 slide pics



Decoration example displayed online in Front end:

Shop Category
1) Click “New Category” enter create new category page

2) After create the main category, click “Add Sub-category’” to create sub category, if you don’t want detailed sub
categories then, there is no need to set this part.
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